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Details of Visit:

Author: JLM42
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Nov 2013 17:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianescortcarmen.com/
Phone: 07448118842

The Premises:

Carmen's place is a flat in the West End a few minutes from Bond Street, so easily accessible via
public transport. Bathroom facilities were clean (shower cubicle just big enough to get two of you in)
and the boudoir is clean and welcoming in nature.

The Lady:

Carmen is a really pretty Thai lady in mid-twenties, her pictures on her website are a fair
representation. She's petite, with lovely long blsck hair, has a fantastically fit body and her boob-job
is nicely in proportion to her frame, among the best I've seen. And they feel great. 

The Story:

I booked Carmen via her new website and was greeted by Carmen sexily dressed in black and
wearing stockings too, perfect.

After helping me undress we Began with an assisted shower, primarily for cleaning purposes but
also an oppportunity for some passionate french kissing.

Thereafter to the bedroom for 90 minutes of fun including lots of passionate kissing, OWO, 69,
rimming and sex in cowgirl and lotus positions before finishing with a handjob while kissing. We
followed up with a nice relaxing massage to end the session.

The website can't really prepare you for the person you actually meet, suffice to say that in person
Carmen is as smiley and welcoming as you could wish and there was lots of laughing during our
meeting. And she is the best Asian kisser I've ever met.

Loved meeting her, she's really quite intoxicating, and I will definitely be visting Carmen again soon.
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